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A deep dive into collegiate esports
How video games fostered community at a local college

Henry Donahue • Plugged In Reporter

See FAITH on Page Three

3...2...1...FIGHT: Two Taylor University students compete in a tense match of  Super 
Smash Bros. Melee. This is not an uncommon sight on campus. Photo credit: The Echo

Author’s Note: Ethical guidelines require me to disclose that I recently submitted 
my application to Taylor University. I have not been compensated for this article, 
nor have I been given preference for admission. If  you have any questions or 
concerns, please feel free to email me at hdonahue@speedwayschools.net. A list 
of  sources used for this article is available upon request.

     When most people think of  sports, football and basketball imme-
diately come to mind. Some might think of  soccer and baseball, and 
a few might even think of  golf. But there’s one sport that has taken 
the world by storm in just a few years.
     Esports is the fastest growing sport in the world. The industry 
is valued at over 1 billion dollars, and annual esports viewership 
exceeds every professional sports league, barring the NFL.
     When you look at the amount of  growth that esports has experi-
enced in the past few years, it’s no wonder why colleges are throwing 
their hats in the ring. Colleges can recruit talented students and win 
money for their schools, and students can earn scholarship money. 
It’s a win-win situation. More schools are starting to realize this, and 
many are investing heavily into esports. Butler University is building 
a multi-million dollar facility dedicated to esports, set to be com-
pleted by the end of  this year.
      However, it doesn’t take millions of  dollars to start an esports 
program. Sometimes, a grassroots effort can turn into a major suc-
cess. Taylor University’s esports club started in Spring of  2020, and 
is already the largest club on campus.
      Taylor Esports Founder and President Matthias Dean is a senior 
majoring in Cybersecurity. In high school, he was in charge of  an 
organization that hosted Rocket League tournaments, and his Rocket 
League team won two championships. Matthias shared his motiva-
tion to start an esports club.
     “I wanted a place where I could find others who shared my 
passion for gaming - both competitively and casually,” said Dean. 
“Taylor didn’t have a place for gamers to connect, so I set out to 
create that space.” 
     “I played LoL (League of  Legends) competitively for a couple of  
years (tournaments, teams, etc) and it helped me grow as a person.”
noted faculty sponsor Benjamin Roller. “I wanted to share that with 
young men and women who are also interested in the past-time.”

     Taylor Esports fields competitive teams in League of  Legends, 
Super Smash Bros. Ultimate, and Rocket League. Roller highlighted 
one of  the advantages of  Taylor’s program. “The school is very 
small, meaning there’s a small competitive pool to pick from, but 
more opportunity for less experienced players to join the scene.”
     Taylor also offers tournaments for other games, such as Call of  
Duty and NBA 2K. But Matthias noted that Taylor Esports isn’t just 
for competitive gamers. “First and foremost, Taylor Esports is for 
casual gamers. We also provide casual game night events for Jackbox 
Games, Among Us, other free to play games, and card games.”
     The appeal of  esports is understandable. Roller shared his 
favorite part of  being involved with Taylor Esports. “I enjoy seeing 
the students use their hobby/passion to become better people,” said 
Roller. “ By having an accountable environment to compete, rather 
than a computer in a basement connected anonymously to strang-
ers, the gaming experience can be used to help shape good character 
traits.” 
     Matthias also commented on how esports can level the playing 
field for students that might not have the opportunity to participate 
in traditional athletics. “The best part of  participating in esports 
is that anyone can become someone,” noted Dean. “Esports is 
providing life-changing opportunities that did not exist before. It 
doesn’t take anything fancy to get involved in esports - regardless of  
whether it is as a player or as a worker within the space - all it takes 
is dedication, hard work, and honesty.”
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What issues do students have?
Spotify actually pointed out lots of views

Features

Jayden Abney-Seymour •  Plugged In Reporter

     Today I wanted to talk about the problem currently going on 
with the musical platform Spotify.If  you are not aware of  the 
problem,it all started with a podcast.
     Joe Rogan is the latest public figure to be criticized for promoting 
COVID-19 misinformation on his Spotify-exclusive podcast. Over 
250 health professionals signed an open letter to Spotify, demanding 
the company to create a clear policy to moderate misinformation on 
its platform..

     Many people on both sides of  the issues left Spotify and many 
artists have removed their music from Spotify.It all 
started with a veteran singer/songwriter.  
     Neil Young recently urged “other artists and record 
companies” to “move off  the SPOTIFY platform 
and stop supporting SPOTIFY’s deadly misinforma-
tion about COVID.” Some other artists who followed 
include India Arie; she is a famous singer and song-
writer. 
     So, what issues in society today seem most contro-
versial to the students surveyed? “ Equality, racism, 
homophobia and transphobia (I have personally 
experienced both),  politics is just really one (1) side 
against another a lot of  times… if  you don’t agree 
with someone that person is wrong and vice-versa,” 
said junior Gail Feeley.  “Body positivity (comparing 
body types to those of  celebrities, making one body 

type right), social media shows a lot of  true and fake stuff.”
     18 of  55 students surveyed indicated that racism is a contro-
versial topic.   12 of  the 55 people surveyed referenced issues with 
vaccination.   Two freshmen offered reasons why.       
     “Vaccinations are a controversial issue because people have 
different views on it and some people take it seriously,” noted Kyla 
Booker. “Some people don’t believe it works, while others believe 
it is the only way to get rid of  COVID,” added Kalissa Jackson-
Dietzer. 
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Faith, learning, and friendly competition
Taylor Esports promotes teamwork and collaboration

Continued from page one

Matthias Dean Benjamin Roller

     All of  that dedication, hard work, and honesty certainly paid off  
for Matthias. He is currently the Director of  Operations for the 
College Carball Association, the Collegiate Operations Coordinator 
for eFuse, and the 2021-22 North American Regional Manager for 

the Rocket League Championship Series. He will be working in these 
roles after graduation.
      Yes, you read that right. There are career opportunities within 
the esports industry. According to Matthias, “Esports organizations 
across the world are looking to hire individuals who have leadership 
experience within esports for both internships and full-time posi-
tions.” 
     He also mentioned how collegiate esports can prepare partici-
pants for careers in the industry. “By becoming a part of  the Taylor
Esports leadership team, an individual will gain real-life experience 
operating within a business esports environment, running tourna-
ments, and interfacing with students and players. For competitors, 
Taylor Esports provides a legitimate team/organizational environ-
ment to operate within.” said Dean. “Taylor Esports highlights 
individual competitors’ skills, allowing them to become noticed by 
organizations across the world while representing their school.”
Roller offers a critical piece of  advice for students interested in 
esports. “Treat it as you would any other hobby,” said Roller. “Strike 
a healthy physical and mental balance. Practice makes permanent, 
feedback makes perfect.”
     “Don’t be afraid or hesitant to embrace your interest in esports,” 
added Dean. “Get involved in the local esports scenes of  the games 
you are interested in, or in any clubs that might be around. The es-
ports community is amazing. Never be afraid of  trying to compete - 
losing does not mean that you are bad at the game, it just means that 

you have room to improve. Anyone can become the best competitor 
in their game. It just takes dedication and hard work.”
You don’t have to wait until college to get in on the action. Speed-
way High School has an esports club, which will be covered in our 
March issue.
     In the meantime, I’ve put together a list of  Indiana colleges with 
esports clubs and teams. Check it out below.

Anderson University
 Started in 2020
Ball State University 
 Degree in Esports Production, started in 2020
Butler University 
 Minor in Esports Communication, 
 started in 2017
Franklin College 
 New facility recently unveiled, started in 2021
Grace College  
 Announced in January 2022
Indiana Tech - 
 Founding member of  the National 
 Association of  Collegiate Esports,
 started in 2017
Indiana University East  
 Started in 2021
Manchester University 
 Started in 2020
Trine University 
 One of  the first esports teams in the nation,  
 started in 2017
Taylor University  
 Started in 2020
Valparaiso University 
 Started in 2019
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Isaac Jinks •  Plugged In Reporter

Winter Sports winding down
Boys swim sectional opens competition tonight

     The boys swimming team begins competition in 
the IHSAA Sectional tonight.  That meet is at Ben 
Davis.  Swimmers who advance out of  the prelims 
will swim on Saturday afternoon in the finals.   
     The boys basketball team will celebrate Senior 
Night tomorrow night when they host Bethesda 
Christian.   On Saturday afternoon, the boys will host 
Scecina Memorial.  At halftime of  the varsity game, 
the eleven sectional championship teams will be hon-
ored, including the 2002 Class 2A state championship 
team.   It is the 20th anniversary of  Speedway’s only 
boys state championship team.
    For this issue, I conducted email interviews with 
coaches of  the three winter sports teams that have 
completed their competition seasons.   First up, here 
is the Q and A with swimming coach Kylie Keevy.

Isaac:  Now that your regular season has ended for 
the boys and is complete for the girls, how did you 
feel about it as a whole? Are you and the boys team excited for Sec-
tionals? What goals do you plan to achieve this time around?
Coach Keevy:  This season has had many challenges: COVID, small 
numbers and injuries; however, the kids showed immense progress, 
both in growing into a family and improving as swimmers. 
     The girls faced many adversities at the end of  the season includ-
ing not being able to swim at our own pool and sectionals being 
moved due to two snow days. These changes can affect a swimmer’s 
preparation for competition both physically and mentally, and the 
girls dug deep and did not let it affect their focus and competitive 
spirit. 
     In terms of  the boys, this is probably the smallest team I have 
had in the last five years, however these boys have put in the work 
and focused on being small, but mighty. Boys sectionals are faster 
this year than expected, so our boys have a tough road ahead of  
them, but I feel like they are prepared to give it their all and get PR’s 
and maybe, just maybe break some records! 
Isaac:  Kristin had a jaw dropping tie for the record for her final 
swim, did you expect something like that or did you expect her to 
beat it? Who are you most excited to see grow throughout their 
swimming career?
Coach Keevy:   I was proud of  the accomplishments at the girls 
sectionals, every girl got a PR and Kristin Pagach was able to tie a 

21 year old backstroke record that she has been chasing and on the 
brink of  breaking for the last two years. She is the only athlete I 
know that has tied TWO records: one being her own 50 free record 
from 2020 that she tied in 2021 and then the 100 back record in 
2022. 
     KP finished second in the 100 back at sectionals behind her 
childhood friend swimming for Brebeuf. Not only was that the high-
est placement of  any girl I have coached at Speedway, but in the end 
it was beautiful to see great sportsmanship between Anna and KP at 
the end of  the race.
Isaac:  What do you think was the most important attribute that 
helped the teams this season? Were there any goals that you guys 
aimed for this season that you surpassed?     
Coach Keevy:  Sports teach teenagers a lot of  life lessons and I be-
lieve this season I saw the most growth in leadership of  my seniors 
in making the freshmen feel loved, accepted and supported. This 
close bond led to the tough realization that the seniors would not be 
there for the next season; lots of  tears and definitely a bitter-sweet 
moment. We have many freshman girls that did not know how to 
swim and they surpassed my expectations of  stroke development 
and time improvement, especially Alisa Yarling, who took on diving 
and mastered 11 dives after only attending seven practices! 

REACH!  STRETCH!   Brock Schall and his teammates compete in the IHSAA sectional starting tonight.   
Photo by Maggie Endres, SHS Media.
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Reflecting on another season
Surprises, challenges, and successes plus more

Isaac:  The girls did a fantastic job throughout the season. Were 
there high expectations this season? What expectations were ex-
ceeded and which were not met?
Coach Smith: We always have high expectations each season.  Our 
goal at the beginning of  the season was to win the first sectional title 
since 2013.  We felt like we put ourselves in a position to do that. 
Our win total of  17 puts us as the 3rd most winning team in school 
history, which is a great accomplishment. Going into the season, we 
felt we could get to 12-14 wins, so winning 17 was an expectation 
that we exceeded.  The only thing we did not meet was winning the 
sectional championship.
Isaac:  Who do you think proved themselves the most near the end? 
Or throughout the season? How did you feel about the team getting 
as far as they did?
Coach Smith:  Our players really improved throughout the season.  
It’s hard to pinpoint just one girl. Our young players (we had 14 
freshman/sophomores) really improved and have set a high bar for 
themselves as we move into the off-season. Playing in the sectional 
championship environment was great and now our players know 
what that is like, so when we get back there we can finish the job. It 
was a great accomplishment, but we are definitely not satisfied. 
Isaac:  What do you think helped the team the 
most throughout the season? Were there any hard-
ships or challenges faced, and how did you get 
through them?
Coach Smith:  Camiell Perry and Malinda Bryant 
were our only two upperclassmen.  They were fan-
tastic not only on the court but in the locker room 
as well.  Their leadership and mentorship with their 
teammates were a huge reason we got to where we 
were at.  We put a huge premium on the culture of  
our program and they did a great job of  keeping 
it where we wanted it to stay. There is always ad-
versity with every team (losses, hard practices, the 
length of  the season, etc.).  Adversity is a necessity 
to being great because it challenges us to rise above 
it.  We do a lot of  leadership training with our team 
and I think it paid off  in how to handle the hard 
times.  Our senior leadership was a huge reason 
why we got through the tough times.

Isaac:  Though the season has ended, how did you feel about it as 
a whole? Were you excited for Aiden’s Regional matchup and the 
potential he had? 
Coach Paden: I thought the season was successful for our team. 
Although our numbers were lower than we had hoped for, we had 
many young wrestlers improve and gain experience that will help 
them for the next few years. 
    I was very excited for Aiden at regionals!  He had wrestled really 
well the week before and was focused on his opponent.
Isaac:  How did it feel when the season ended? How did you and 
Aiden feel about the end of  his match? 
Coach Paden:  It is obviously disappointing when the season ends 
because none of  our guys qualified for semi-state, but there was 
also an excitement and motivation to begin preparing for next year 
because we have a lot of  potential in our lineup. 
     We were both disappointed and upset that it ended like that, but 
we were also both motivated to put in the necessary work during the 
offseason and get ready for next year. 
Isaac:  Did you have any input or advice on some of  the new meets 
you attended? And other than Aiden, were there any other members 
considered for the matchups? 

Coach Paden: I thought we got 
some great experience in the new 
meets we attended this year. There 
are a few that we will hopefully 
continue to attend because of  the 
great competition that is there. All 
of  our wrestlers put in extremely 
hard work this season and grew as 
wrestlers and as young men. Hay 
Kaw Htoo was one match away 
from qualifying for regionals and 
had a great season, despite both 
shoulders dislocating multiple times 
throughout the season. We are also 
very excited for our underclassmen 
in the years to come:   
Miles Miller, Ayden Shultz, and 
Makeon Manes.

Continued from Page Four

Girls reach sectional championship game

LOCKED IN.  Nate Matelic and the Sparkplugs are hoping to put together a little 
streak prior to next month’s version of  Hoosier Hysteria.  Photo by Abigail Leek. 

New leader, new obstacles for wrestlers


